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The new species, Araucarioxylon hoodif, collected from Ihe Brushy Basin !'-'!ember of the Upper Jurassic Morrison
Formation in south central Urah, USA is compared to other species of Araucarioxylon and Dadoxylon. Dadmylon
(Araucarimylon) japonicum Shimakura from Japan being the closest. They differ b}' the round to elliplical crossfield pits
in A. hoodli haVing round aperlures. Jacking oppositely arranged tracheary pitting and having larger tangential pits of A.
hoodii. whereas Da.doxl'lon (A.) japon/cum has circular crossfield pits "'ith obliquely elongatedlenlicular, included apertures.
Opposite lracheary pits are oflen presenl in rhe latter species, and its tangential pits are smaller than A. hoodil Araucarioxvlon
hoodif is rhe first member of this genus to be described with assurance from the Jurassic of the Colorado Plateau. USA.
Associated fossil plants and the anatomical structure of A. hoodii suggest that it grew under a fairly equable. damp climate
in which ilS gro,,·th rings were not well developed.
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THE Upper Jurassic Morrison Formation is widely
exposed on the Colorado Plateau, panicularly in southern
Utah, USA, where it consists of a complex sequence of
lithologies that were deposited in a variety of non
marine environments. In the study area (Text-fig. 1),

the formation has been divided into three members,
viz., tke Tidwell, Salt Wash, and Brushy Basin Members
in ascending order (Peterson & Turner-Peterson, 1987).
The fossil wood, upon which this report is based, is
from the Brushy Basin Member near Mt. Ellen in the
Henry Mountains, Utah. This report contains the first
detailed description of an Araucarioxylon species from
the Jurassic of the Colorado Plateau.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

A variety of plant fossils represented by both
petrifactions and compressions occurs in the Morrison
Formation in south central Utah. They include the woods
Xenoxylon morrisonense and Protopiceoxylon
resiniferous from both the Salt Wash and Brushy Basin
Members near Clay Point, an area south of the Henry
Mountains, Utah (Medlyn & Tidwell, 1975, 1979). Short
shoots assigned to Belnminia and Steinerocaulis. fossil
conifer cones, fern rhizomes, and seeds, occur at the
same locality as this wood (Bass, 1964; Tidwell & Medlyn,
1992). Numerous undescribed specimens of Cycadeoidea
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consists of secondary wood only and its pith, primaly
xylem, phloem and cortex are not preserved. The fossil
was studied by using ground thin sections.

DESCRIPTION

Genus--Araucartoxylon Kraus 1870

:xlklr>

Text-figure l-Inclt'''. map ut L1'111 sl10\\ lnt( 111e colleCl;on loeility
(Xl for Araucmiox}'{OJ7 boodii sp. nov.

have also been.collected from three sites in the Brushy
Basin Member near Clay Point. One site contains small
"cycad" stems in growth position which are associated
with foliage that very likely was attached to the stems
prior to burial. Henna l10phyton kirkbyorum Arnold was
found in the Salt Wash Member near the head of Hanson
Creek in the southern part of the Henry Mountains
area (Arnold, 1962). Other fossil plants reported from
the Morrison Formation from localities within 70 km of
the collection site for this wood are the osmundaceous
taxa, Millerocaulis wadei (Tidwell & Rushforth 1970)
Tidwell 1986 and Osmundacaulis lemo11'iiTidwellI990a,
from near Ferron and Moab, Utah; other species of
Hennanophyton from the Brushy Basin Member of
southwestern Colorado (Tidwell & Ash, 1990), and
specimens of Equisetum sp., Coniopteris
hymenophylloides Brongnialt, Cladophlebis sp., Nilssonia
sp., Czekanowskia sp. and Bmchypbyllum sp. from
southeastern Utah (Tidwell, 1990b). Scott (961)
mentioned haVing some specimens of Araucarioxylon
from the Morrison Formation, but none were
described.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The permineralized wood specimen of the present
study was collected from the Morrison Formation on
the eastern flank of Mt. Ellen of the Henry Mountains,
Utah. The specimen is 4 cm wide by 3 cm long. It

Araucarioxylon hoodii sp. nov.

PI. 1, figs 1-6; PI. 2, figs 1-6; Text-figs 1, 2

Diagnosis-Growth rings indistinct, when present
often discontinuous, transition from early- to late-wood
almost imperceptible; late-wood tracheids often heavily
resinous; tracheids subangular, elliptical to subround
in transverse section; lumen diameter 10-25 Ilm; tracheid
walls 3-5 Ilm wide; radial tracheary pitting generally
uniseriate, frequently biseriate, rarely triseriate, mostly
contiguous, alternate, oppressed borders angular
(hexagonal); pits 10-12 Ilm across, apertures circular,
5-7.5 Ilm, included; axial parenchyma absent; tracheary
resin plugs numerous; tangential pitting occasionally
present, same size and shape as radial pits; ray cells
barrel-shaped, homocellular, parenchymatous, highly
resiniferous, uniseriate, 1-18 (commonly 3-6) cells high,
35-38 per mm2

; ray cells 20-25 Ilm wide tangentially,
24-36 Ilm high, horizontal and tangential walls smooth,
ray cell walls 3-4 Ilm thick, unpitted; cross-field pitting
mostly obscured by resin; pits 7-12 in number, small 2
3 Ilm wide, round to subround, bordered; apertures
round.

Repository-Brigham Young University no. 5102
(Holotype).

Locality-Eastern flank of Mt. Ellen, Henry Mountains,
Utah (NE Ih SW 1/4, Sec. 25, T31S, RllE)

Horizon-Brushy Basin Member of the Morrison
Formation; Late Jurassic.

Etymolo~The specific epithet honors Mr. Glenn
Hood of Lakewood, Colorado, USA for his donation of
many specimens from the Mt. Ellen area and his
continued interest in the Morrison flora.

DISCUSSION

The presence of araucarian tracheary pitting,
indistinct or an absence of growth rings, and tracheary
resin plugs in Araucarioxylon hoodii indicates that it
may be allied to the Araucariaceae. Conifers exhibiting
araucarian-type wood have been classified using a variety
of different generic names in the last 150 years. They
range from the Carboniferous to Recent in age. Their
earliest report was by Whitham (833), who described
several species under the generic designation of Pinites.
Fourteen years later. Dadoxylon was proposed by
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PLATE 1

1,2. Arcilicarfo.¥)Jlol1 hoodffsp. nO'· (BYU 5102): Transverse seerions 6.
illllslr3ting indistinct and incomplete gro<;\rh rings. X 60

3.4.5 Tangential views of resiniferolls. uniseriate rays-3. X 20. 4.
X 40, 5 X 80.

Ray cells that are oriented somewhat obliquely and filled with
resinlferous contenls showing how the COOleOlS obscure the
cross··field pilting. X 160.

Endlicher (1847) for woods of similar anatomical
characters.,Seward (919) commenting on this, referred
to Dadoxylon as a non-committal genus, a notation he
liked and adopted because it did not imply systematic
relationships which could not be substantiated,
particularly between araucarian and cordaitalean woods.

He proposed adding qualifying terms such as
Araucarioxylon or Cordaioxylon in parenthesis after
Dadoxylon whenever evidence supported such
denotation. Earlier, Gbeppert (844) had used the name
Araucarites, but the name was pre-empted by Presl
(838). ,,-rho had used it previously for impressions of
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PLATE 2

All radial sections.
1.2 Arallcano-y)'lol1 boodit sp nov. (BYU 5102) Rays cOl1laining 4.

an abundance of reslnlferous conlents (arrows). X 400.
3 Apertures only of crosstJeld pilling (arrows) dluslratll1g lheir 5.6

disIribulion. The,r border!- are poor!} preserved. X 800.

Close-up of J round crossfIeld pit (arrow): nOle Ihe round
aperture' ,lnd broad border. X 800
Radial sections dlustrating unisenale' and bisenale pillll1g and
resin plugs (arro"-'sl. X 400

leaves and cones. Araucan'oxylon was erected by Kraus
(1870), and since that time, there has been considerable
debate about the appropriate designation of woods
demonstrating a possible affinity to the Araucariaceae.
Penhallow (1900), while working "''lith North American

species of Dadoxylon, lamented about the confusion
in the literature concerning the systematic position of
plants that should be properly assigned to Dadoxylon.
Krausel and Jain (1963), Sah and Jain (J963), and
VogelJehner (1964) followed Gothan's (1905)
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Text-figure 2-,~r{//lc(lI'/()XJ,!(J/I /)(J{)(/il 'po nUl Ill) l ~jIJ2).

Diagramm3tic- representation of the radial section illustrating
the uniseriate pitting CaJ. biseriate pitting Cb). resin plugs re).
ray cells conuining round crossfield pits Cd)' and resin rel.

recommendation that all woods having araucarian and/
or cordaitalean anatomy should be placed into
Dadoxylon as a single nomenclatural taxon. Krausel
(949) designated Araucarioxylon as the genus for all
woods similar to Agatbis or Araucaria. Knowlton (1889),
Penhallow (907), Stopes 09]4), Holden (914), Jeffrey
(917) and Torrey (923) assigned Paleozoic araucarian
like woods to Dadoxvlon and such woods of Mesozoic
and Cenozoic age to Araucarioxylon (Prakash & Bande,
]980; Nishida, 1984; Srivastava & Prakash, 1984)
Maheshwari (972) suggested that such woods be
assigned to Araucarioxylon if their rays are uniseriate
or rarely partially biseriate Jnd to Dadoxylon if their
rays are typically wider than single-seriate. Lepekhina
(1972) separated these genera on the large, non-septate
pith without secretory canals of Dadox.ylon and
secondary wood only in Araucarioxvlon, since the pith
of the latter genus is unknown. Furthermore,
Parapalaeoxylol1 was proposed for woods of this type
with araucarian tracheal pitting and bordered cross field
pits (Prasad, 1982).

Since the Morrison Formation is Jurassic in age.
and because this wood is not likely to be a specimen
of Paleozoic Cordaitales, we have chosen to assign it
to Araucarioxylon

Araucarioxylon boodit' is very similar to the
Paleozoic taxa, Dadoxylon bengalense Holden 1917 and
Araucarioxylon kumaJpurensis Bajpai & Singh 1986
from India, in having uniseriate to triseriate radial pitting,
two to eight cross-field pits, and relatively high rays of
one to nineteen cells. Dadoxylon hengalense has grouped
or mixed pits. whereas both A. kumaJpurensis and A
boodii invariably show araucarioid pitting. However,
A. kumaJpurensis has rare quadriseriate pitting that
does not occur in A boodii. Araucarioxylon
kUlJlaJpurensis also lacks the tangential pitting that is
present in A boodii. The tangential pitting in the two
Permian species. A ningarhense Maheshwari 1965, 1972
and A. loharense Agashe & Go\\·da 1978 from India
that are similar to A. boodii, is frequently quadriseriate
rather than uniseriate as in A. hoodii. The three Tertiary
species from India, D. eocenum Chitaley 1949, D. deccani
Shukla 1938, and D. resinOSU111 Shukla 1944 also show
some similarities to A. hoodii, but differ by haVing
biseriate pitting in the tangential walls of their
tracheids.

Dadoxylon septentrionale Gothan 1905 from
Spitzbergen, D. (A.) rajmahalense Sahni 1931, D. (A.)
jurassicum Bhardwaj 1953, D. agathoidesKrausel &Jain
1963, D. jamudhiense Maheshwari 1963, D. amraparense
Sah & Jain 1963, D. mandroense Sah & Jain, D.
hindrahunense Sah &Jain and D santalense Sah & Jain,
all from India, A nihongii Nishida & Nishida 1984 from
Japan, and A. wyomingense Andrews & Pannell 1942
from the USA can be separated from A. boodli by their
lack of tangential pitting that occurs in A hoodii.

Species similar to Araucan'oxylon hoodii, but having
axial parenchyma that is absent in the wood of A. hoodii
are: D. (A) aegyptiacum Unger 1859, D. (A.) paumierii
Loubiere 1935, D. (A.) septatUin Boureau ]951 and D.
CA.) koufraense Batton 1965 from the Mesozoic of North
Africa; D. (A.) hreveradiatul11 CLignier) Seward 1919 and
D aipinum Lemoigne 1966 from the Mesozoic of France;
DCA.) sidugawaense Shimakura 1936 from the Jurassic
of Japan; A. novehoracense Hollick & Jeffrey 1909, A.
texense Torrey 1923 and Agathoxylon lemonii Tidwell
& Thayn 1986 from the Mesozoic of New York, Texas,
and Utah, respectively

The Japanese Triassic species, A. hujinamiense
Ogu ra 1960, Protocedroxylon mineense (Ogura) Nishida
& Oishi 1982, which was originally described as
Araucarioxylon, and the Lower Cretaceous species, D.
arduennense Lemoigne & Demarcq 1967 from northern
France, differ from A. hoodii in possessing tylosis-like
structures in their tracheids which are absent in A. hoodii.
The tyloses in these species resemble the resin plugs
in A. hoodii, but do not have the biconcave shape of
plugs CKrausel & Jain, 1963).
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Araucarioxylon hoodii can be separated from the
two Triassic species, D. chaneyi Daugherty 1941 and
A. arixonicwn Knowlton 1888, from the Petrified Forest
National Park, USA by having higher rays than D. chaneyi
and from A. arizonicu/11 by having 7-12 circular pits
per crossfield as compared to 2-4 circular to oblong
pits in A. arizonicu111 (Daugherty, 1941). Furthermore,
in A. arizonicum tangential pitting is smaller than radial
which are often separated, whereas in A. hoodii
tangential and radial pitting are of the same size and
radial pitting is generally contiguous.

Araucarioxylon novaezeelandii Stopes 1914 and
A. {<.iiense Ogura 1944 from the Cretaceous of New
Zealand and Japan respectively, have resin plugs,
araucarian pitting, and lack axial parenchyma like A.
hoodii. They are unlike the Morrison species by A.
nouaezeelandii having well-defined growth rings and
thick-walled tracheids on each side of its rays, and by
A. kiiense having only 2-6 small, half bordered pits per
cross-field (Nishida & Nishida, 1983) rather than many
as in A. hoodii.

The closest species to A. hoodii is D. (A.) japonicum
Shimakura from the Jurassic (Shimakura, 1936) and the
Lower Cretaceous (Shimakura, 1937; Nishida & Nishida,
1983) of Japan. However, they valY from one another
by the circular crossfield pits with obliquely elongated
lenticular, included apertures, often oppositely arranged
tracheary pitting (Nishida & Nishida, 1983), and smaller
tangential pits of D. (A.) japol1icum which are not present
in A. hoodii.

Araucarioxylon hoppertonae Knowlton 1899 from
the Lower Cretaceous Lakota Formation of the Black
Hills, South Dakota, USA differs from A. hoodii in having
only one, or occasionally two pits per crossfield rather
than having numerous pits as in A. hoodii.

Although Knowlton (900) was uncertain of the
genus, he described fossil wood from the Morrison
Formation in the Freezeout Hills of Wyoming, USA as
Araucarioxylonl obscurum. This species can be
distinguished from A. hoodii in lacking araucarian-type
tracheary pitting which is characteristic of Araucarioxylon
and A. hoodii. Furthermore, a re-examination of
Knowlton slides by the authors shows that AI obscurum
has resin cells that were not reported by Knowlton
and are not present in A. hoodii. This species of
Knowlton actually represents another genus, not
Araucarioxylon. Therefore, A. hoodii is the first definite
Araucario:xylon species to be reported from the Morrison
Formation.

PALEOECOLOGY

The wood structure of trees reflects the climate
under which they grew (Creber & Chaloner, 1984a,
1984b, 1985; Ash & Creber, 1992). Therefore secondalY

wood organization in extinct plants furnishes reliable
evidence for climatic conditions that prevailed in past
geologic epochs where 'no modification of anatomical
structure indicates a lack of periodicity in annual
conditions of growth (Jeffrey, 1917). Secondary wood
of living Araucaria generally shows the presence of
growth rings, unless the species under consideration is
of lowland tropical origin (Jeffrey, 1917) where the
rings are lacking or indistinct. The lack of growth rings
has been considered evidence for equable year-round
temperature and rainfall (Creber & Chaloner, 1985) in
humid areas (Creber, 1977). The indistinct and
incomplete growth rings of Araucarioxylon hoodii are,
therefore, similar to those in some living araucarian
forms in that they are absent or very poorly developed,
thus denoting a warm, humid climate with little or no
seasonal fluctuation. Xenoxylon morrisonense from the
Morrison Formation (Medlyn & Tidwell, 1975) has either
indistinct growth rings or rings with narrow (2-3 cells
wide) late-wood and velY wide early-wood (41-180+
cells in width) which also indicates a complacent type
of environment. However, Protopiceoxylon resinijerous,
also from the Morrison (Medlyn & Tidwell, 1979), has
well-developed growth rings showing a gradual transition
from early- to late-wood, thus suggesting a
paleoenVironment with seasonal variation. Apparently,
P. resiniferous, X. morrisonense and A. boodii did not
grow in the same environment. One explanation for
this discrepancy may be that before deposition, P
resinijerous was transported a long distance from an
upland environment where seasonal changes were
present, whereas A. hoodii and X. morrisonense were
components of a lowland flora and transported only
relatively short distances. Protopiceoxylon resiniferous
was deposited in a stream channel, and A. boodii was
likely preselved in a small pond alongwith fern rhizomes
and the short shoots, Behuninia and Steinerocaulis,
which also lack definite growth rings (Tidwell & Medlyn,
1992).

The numerous fern rhizomes in association with
this wood, as well as the abundant specimens of the
osmundaceous taxa (M. wadei and O. lemonii) a few
kilometers northweSt and northeast in the Brushy Basin,
are indicative of a moist climate. Extant members of
the Osmundaceae live in bogs, swamps, rain forests,
and damp woodlands (Gould, 1981) of moist areas of
eastern North America and tropical and temperate regions
of Asia. These fossil fern species and Araucarioxylon
hoodii probably lived under similar conditions,
particularly in damp woodlands.
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